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fM. B. FULKEBSON,refiüed Priscilla was, although there ; ft flOO Reward,
were uo extravagant drca.es, no female ^

seminaries ami no society (except of for* see, about 28 year* old, 5 feet 8 inches high, 
eigner) In the Colon? ; of how John | £STJ,S;ffl

plead the suit of his friend and the tnod- the head, supposed to be from a blow from a elub.
( Said boy is a good cook. I will give $50 for him 

’’ if taken up in this state, or $100 if taken out of 
” the state and lodged in jail so 1 can get him

jan27-d<kw2m

For the Daily Reveille.

Miles Standish and Other Poems,
By Longfellow—Tickncr Co., Boston.

America may well be proud of the 

great progress she has made during the 
last quarter of a eeutury in the field of 
Kterutuïe. How many men there are 
among trs, and not very old ones either, 
who remembet the time when we were 

looked upon by other nations as a large 
overgrown boy able it is true to take care 
of himself physically, but when it came to 

inteltoctual exertions no more able to 
distinguish himself than a child writing 

his first composition on "marbles.”
How goading it Used to be to our trav* 

elers in other lands, to hear Europeans 
make the sneering remark that Araeri* 

could not produce a readable book. 
It is well for us that we have ever been 

self-reliant ; that unheeding the unpity
ing sneers, ridicules, and slurs cast upon 

literary abilities, we have never been 
disheartened but nobly made attempts 
to Im» Ä learned, wise, and properly edu 

rated.
We would fain believe that the learned 

authors of Europe, the brilliant essayists 
Macuuly, Jeffries, and Alison, the witty 
Sidney Smith, and the French writers 

Chateaubriand and Madame de Stsel com-

Sails SoMljtrt %tbtiUt.

J vMl> ■ MASON y ITOK

Acquisition of Cuba*

Senator Slidell from the Committe on 
Foreigu Affairs, presented the report of 
that Committee to the Senate on the 84 th, 
from which we get the following tele

graphic synopsis ;
The report saji that the ultimate acquisi

tion of Cuba may be considered as a fixed pur
pose of the United States, resulting from our 
geographical and political necessities, ami 
itoognized by all parties and AdniHiittreliens, 
and endorsed by the popular voioe.

The report says the purchase of Loutsiaua 
led te the uuichase of Florida, and both point 
to Cuba. Cuba will become to the nation what 
the mouth of the Mississippi has become to the 
great West. It says oar greatest s’atesnien 
have steadily ami persevereingly endeavored 
to hasten the acquisition ol Cuba by every 
honorable mean*. It advances the opimon 
that our uat oual exwtenoe depends in a great 
measure upon our growth—our expansion. En
gland, it continues, is expanding in India ; 
France is expanding in A rica, or on the Rhine; 
Russia is expanding in barbarous Asia, and we 
claim the same privilege of expansion on this 

hemisphere.
Those, the report continues, grew by absorb

ing the smaller nations, and we, by our geo 
graphical position, higher civilization, and 

r aptitude for govern ment.
Th« fruit not ripe in John Quincv Adams’ 

time ia now mature. Shall it be plucked by a 
friendly hand willing to compensate it* pro
prietor, or shall it lall to the ground ?

Spain, it saya, cannot long maintain its grasp 
Cuba, and there are but three alternatives 

First, the possession of Cuba by an European 
Power. This would be incompatible with the 
safety of the United States, and must be resis 
teil by us. m * <

2d. The independence of the Island. This 
would result in a protectorate more or less dis- 
Igaieeil If Cuba should thus come under our 
protection, annexation would follow; if under 

eotion, civil and servile wars

J
GROCERY & PRODUCE DEALER,scar» re-

iiti kday MnttMNfl,JAiro*nv a«, ihm». Port Gibson, Miss. 

Fresh Arrival.
esty with which the maiden replied 

"Why dont you speak for yourself, John, 
aud tbe rest of the story we leave the 

reader to find out for himself.

"A Voter”—-Will please send us his 

and we will publish his commuai-
< /it

„ OK OfWl LB8 ■■Sgrtsg Iron, can«l*tinf of Ear, Slab, 1
S. JEf1 PERILS, iOt\nA) Hound, Sqanra. Oral, Beraa-tknt Ac any *t»ar J

Pert Gibson, MU». s Plantar#*» noil foe. Aloo, Herman sod Cart lto«t, Slti” J 
, n Stool for Plough* sad fHraop*—fot wl* by

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser, Baton j»„w w B iTtlsaSOII.-
_u *• . f» . . „ ! Rouge Advocate, Memphis Avalanche and Missis- —The questton has often been asked— -ppj£ iuBert ei ht times weekly, and send bill to i

"Does Longfellow deserve to be nuin-i this office for collection.
bered among our first Poets.” Wefe we j Autbrotypes, Melainotypes, fcc., 
to judge him by bis "Miles Standisb,” we rp 

should unhesitatingly say uo. The story 

is simple and good, the scenes are some
times beautifully described, but the poe
try is far from pleasing. We felt while 

reading the poem sensations somewhat 
similar to those which we should feel if

name,
cation with pleasure, lie knows the rule, 
and we cannot in any instance deviate% *: %

Fresh Arrivals. ,,
SACKS RIO CCFFEE—

and fine Sal*
10 boxes Star Candles,
5 “ Western Cbee^},

10“ Soda Cracker»—fresh,
_ ££

1 Ubd. choice Sugar,
1 “ PyfuM 

10 boxes Soap.
20 bbls. Hinkeye Potateea. for planting, 
20 “ Northern Lake “ “ table om
30 “ extra Harrison’» Flour,',

1 “ Bonds’ extra Bourbon Whisky,
5 " Rectified1
6 Rolls India Bagging,

500 lbs. German Steel, for sale by 
jan 14dAw W. B. FULKERSON.

from it. 5 » «fm coarse
fWe publish a communication from a 

Copiah Democrat, and will add that we 
feel authorised to say that Mr. Ellett is 

not an aspirant, nor, would he accept a 
nomination for the office, though greatly 
gratified no doubt, at the repeated evi

dences of kindness ia that connection 

from various sources.

AKEN in from two to three seconds, and in 
the most approved and elegant styles.

F. C. HALL respectfully announces to the citi
zens of Port Gibson and vicinity, that he has im
ported from tbe northern cities, tbe latest and 
most highly improved instrument and apparatus 
for taking tbe most perfectly natural and life
like Pictures ever taken in this place. The art 
is now reduced to the highest perfection, and Mr. 
Hall is in possession of all the secrets. His stock 
of cased are of tbe roost elegant and classical 
specimens; and be does not hesitate In tbe belief 
that all who examine them will desire a picture. 
Perfect satisfastion guarantied in all instances. 
Prices from $1 upwards. Rooms opposite the 
residence of J. 8. Mason, Esq., over Mrs. Reader’s 
Millenary store.__________ __ jaaff-Ry

Runaway—#100 Reward.

RUNAWAY from the subscriber, near Port 
Gibson, Miss., about twelve months ago, a 

uegro man named DAN, aged about 22 years, 
nearly six feet In height, black complexion, and 
no marks remembered, except on*his big toea— 
both of which bave been frosted, and show it.— 
When talking he gets confused and tbeu stam
mers a little. I will give $100 reward for bis de
livery in any jaii so lean get him. When last 
heard from be was in the vicinity of Rodney. 

jan27-d’2t*Wtf THEO. M. PERKINS.
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ca
we were traveling over a rough road, we 

felt as if we were jolted up and dowu by 
the ruggedness of tbe lines and when the 
book was finished we were considerably 

relieved.

Senator Bauxitm.—We announce with 
extreme pleasore the re-election of Sena
tor Benjamin as Senator from Louisiana 
tw »t» v«»*rg from tbe 4th of March next. 
Benjamin bad 51 vote», H»u»y Wray_ 60, 
Randell Hunt,6.

*‘£l.*—We publish with pleasure the 

communication signed " H," although our 
eritic insinuates very strongly against 
our favorite poem Hiawatha. That Long

fellow may have poetized too much, is like 

ly, and that some of his writings are over
strained and farfetched is also likely, 
but Hiawatha is au epic which has passed 
in triumph through the ordeal of hyper- 
criticism and stands endorsed now by 

the acknowledged critics of both hemis
pheres. We have read it over and over 
to like it more and more every time.

We think our young friend falls into a 
common error too with reference to our 
statesmen, writers, Ac., upless he be in
dulging in irony, at the expense of Syd
ney Smith, Macauley, Ac. The British 
Parliament has not seen the day in mod
ern times when it equalled the American 

Congress in point of talent. Webster 
was a giant in all tho elements of states
manship, an orator in the forum or on the 
hustings. Clay before the people and as 

an impromptu speaker, ever ready, al
ways on tbe alert—bold, enthusiastic and 
fearless, while Calhoan was logic, reason, 
demonstration, even to the power of stul
tifying mathematics, so deep as to seem 
unfathomable, so clear and lucid as to 
be astounding, overwhelming—the like 
of these three has not keen furnished by 
the British galaxy air lung jcmo p«ot, 
certainly not in the Paimcrsuns and Clar

endons of the present day. Sydney Smith 
and Macauley have a fame volunteered 
to them by the world, which there seems 
no one ready to dispute or distrust, but 
if their diction is superior to Wm. L. 
Marcy (tbe firat political writer of his
day in our opinion) or Washington Irv
ing, or Edward Everett, we can’t see it, 
perhaps we hazard much in saying so.

John Quincy Adams, Caleb Cushing, 
Wynthrop of Massachusetts did and do 

coml ine statesmanship and polite liter
ature in a degree unsurpassed by the 
men of the British nation. The National 
Intelligencer is the first newspaper of tbe 
age iu point of elegance of diction, and 

dignity of character—Europe can’t ex
cel it. The Boston Post and Louisville 
Journal, heat Punch in wit, as they do 
tho London Times in political journalism. 

We have no very eminent Reviews, but 
wc had better remain without them, than 
that our reviewers shonld descend to the 
level of some of tbe popular publications 
from European presses. Tbe character 
of the literature of our country, and the 

. renown pf our statesmen, have suffered 
without cause by our own consent. It is 
oonoeded without scruple by our own 
countrymen that England is our superior 
in these respects—an opinion once, per
haps true, not so now, but it is difficult 
to overcome such a fixed, long fixed, 
opinion-of our inferiority, and though we 
excel, the excellence would not show it
self thnongh the medium of European 

oritio% who are usually unfair and un
merciful. When Bulwer ventured before 
the world with bis first dramatic effort, 
it was sliced and slain by the critics—af
ter that bis splendid performance “ Lady 
of Lyons” come out amid tbe wildest 
applause of admiratioo—tbe critics were 

struck dumb, and they saw for tbe first 
time that his rejected first effort was a 

gem of literary beauty and perfection. 
Thus it goes like kissing by favor.

We shall be pleased to hear from "H.” 
often, and we don’t wish him to think our 
desnltory reflection« designed for him, 
but as generally applicable.

^ —
In the United States (Sour% New York 

on the Tth inst., M. Rodriqties and Oliver 
JacobsoQ, who were tried for violating 

United StatejfjJaws in relation to the 
slave trade, by voluntarily serving on 

Uaidee, were acquited by 
di&chargod.

flow - ! Flows 11
KA STUBBIN8 St DURHAM celebrated «tee* 
fJ\J Flows, a very superior article at New Or- I
leans prices.

50 Beard Plows—same as Calboon,
20 Uallft Spears Plows,

20 King Plows, for sale by
W. B. FULKKRSOI*

our
I

I t The other poems in the volume before 

us, are mostly of a high order of poetry. 
They are full of noble sentiments aud 
pretty descriptions and will uphold Mr. 
Longfellow’s reputation as a poet. In
deed it is in the short pieces that tbe 
genius of Longfellow principally shines

' Xrl
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From Louisville.
BBI 8. Mess Pork,
10 Kei^S of Fresh Lard,

for aale by
FULKERSON.

v
on 20
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janl3
GUTHUKIE, WHITE A CO^~ ]

(8PPC1—Of IS TO MITCH BIX & CO.)

Provision Dealers & Commission Merchants,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

J Xurusil/ of MitchoU k Co.,

w. B.

nienced their literary career by perform' 
ing the humble duty of writing pothooks, 

aud if such be the case, considering how an(j others of a similar, character will be 

much they have improved since their1 reaj ai,d pondered upon by thousands of 
first attempts, we surely have a right to

forth, and when Hiawatha and Miles Stan- 
dish shall be forgotten his Psalm of life

WANTED,

A LADY, who can furnish the highest recom
mendations, and who instructs in all the 

branches of the English, with French, Music, 
Drawing, Painting. Ac., désirés to obtain a situ
ation in a private family or school. Address L. 
T. Port Gibson, Mumu, care ol J. 8. Mason, Eaq.( 
to whom reference may also be made for par-

uropean prot 
would b« the result.

3d. Annexation to tbe United Starte* This 
must be effected by purchase or conquest. The 
latter would be expensive and iuvolve the 
world in war. The report concludes, therefore, 
that the purchase ol the 
practicable course to pursue, and says the 
President must be clothed with powers and pro
vided with means to negotiate lor its purohase.

it says that iu oase of a European war Spain 
would become involved, and Cuba would de
clare her independence, as a large portion of 
the intubitantsTif that Island are in fsvor of 
annexation to the Uuited Slates.

It intimates that the opponents of the slave 
trade should advocate the bill as a means ol 
suppressing tbe traffic.

It scouts the Spanish notions of national 
pride, when the whole woild has known our 
views and polioy of the subject for years, aud 
regards the purchase of Cuba as a mere cere- 
moiiy.

Mason, of Virginia, intimated bis op
position to the bill, as well as Senator 

Seward. Mr. Bayard of Delaware and 

Mr. Toombs of Georgia, went iu heart 
and soul for it.

J. D. OrTHuir 
T. P. tVBITl,

James Gcthkrik, jr., Nenry County, Ky.admiring readers. With twoverses taken 
from the "Ladder of Augustine” we con
clude. In reading these verses we can 
picture to ourselves the slow but sure 

progress which their author made in bis 
attempts to attaiu the eminence which 
he now enjoys as a poet, and we can al
so confirm our hope that step by step our 

country will become recognized as a 
litery nation. We are through with our 
pothooks and are now prepared for tbe 

next exercise—

believe that our nation wi'l at some fu
ture period be enabled to go beyond its 
pothooks exercises, and give the world a 
few original sentiments. We have had, 
indeed, a few historians, such as Baucroft, 
Irving, Ac., but then they produced noth
ing ori..;iualr they only made a iecord of 
facts—some of which, we doubt not were 
kuown to Sidney S»iilli long before they 

transpired, since tliat eminent reviewer 
appears to know more of American his
tory than Americans do themselves. We 
have had indeed three or four good 
statesmen, such as Webster, Clay aud 
Calhoun, who have given some tolerably 

good State papers to tho world even if 

they were not equal in intellect to a 
Palmerston or a Clarendon. In respect 
to novels, few have been writteu that 
could claim to be called standard works. 
We bave uo Dickens, no Bulwer, no 
Thackeray aud the only author among 
us, who has gamed applause of any val
ue fium a Driliob lioviow ia WAsltiiigtuu

Irving. Who, through some slight ec
centricity of the reviewer or it may be 
while he was under the influence of opi
um, was honored with being called, "The 

Addison of America.” But as far as

T-9“ Particular attention paid to filling order* 
for Jeans. Linseys, Pork, Bacon, Lard, Ac. Or
ders left with tbe undersigned will be promptly 
attended to. W. B. FULKERSON,

jan 15 ly__________ _______________

lieujUra.

LOIUlk_30 bbls. “Harrison” Flour, extra 
just received and for sale by 

junl9 W. B. FULKERSON.
¥island is the only

ardware.—A fresb supply just received 
which makes my stock complété.

SPOONER FORBES

Just Received*
O » No 1 Bninl l'luw*,ami 24 No. 2 do. do., and for «aie. -!W 
At * declO _ _______________ W. S. El'LKKR80N. ‘jH|

H
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Spring Time Coming.
SACKS of Spring Oats for sale.

BROUGHTON k BRO.

U8T RECEIVED—tJ 0 barrel* Apple«, 29 bn.hel*Onion* ;

20 Western Cheese ; 18 Sacks Potatoes ; 
dot» At WALKER*.

1100
4Rodney. Jan. 13, 185$.

E. J. HART & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Liquor», >Vines,Tobacco,Tea,Cjgars,
AND ALL KINIM OK *

Groceries, Chemclals, Drags, Quinine, &c.,
NO. 77 A 79 TCHOtTITOLLAH ST.,

NEW ORLEANS, J,A.
Buffer! I

4 Firkins Goshen Butter, just to band from 
Hm York, 

dee 29

Onion Seit».

2 BARRELS, just received by
jan 15  A. R. LEONARD.

Tin and Wood Ware
f lONSTANLYon hand and for sale eheapai 
Vy FORBES’

FREsTT App I e*70ran gesao«T 
nov28 A

We have not wings, we cannot soar;
But we have feet to scale and olimb 

By slow degiees, by more and more 
The cloudy summits of our time.

The heights by great men reached and kept 
Were nota'tained by sadden flight,

But they, while tbeir companions slept, 
Were toiling upward in the night..

my22-ly* ILemon*— iQ 
At WALKER’S.« 

Fort Gibson Division No. 3, S. of T*

MEETS at Odd Fellows’ Hall every Friday 
evening at 7 o’clock :

Ofieert for the Prêtent Quarter.—Ben. F. Booth,
W. 1\; John Walls, W. .V.; J. L. Foote) R. 8.;
E. B. Hoopes, A. R. S,; J. A. Dean. F 8.; J. (L 
Gray. Chaplain; Wm. T. MorriaT.; Jjhn Der* 
rah, C.; Duncan R. I’bsey^A. c!f A. S. Armes. 1.19

[janC-dly.^ 1

Buffer !

II. J. &21ASON.

SPARKLING CATAWBA
The report is a lengthy ami an elabo

rate embodiment of all the arguments iu 
favor of the acquisition of Urn Island,

embracing the views of the various 
Presidents and statesmen on the subject.

It favois the acquisition by purchase, 
if practicable, but assumes that forcible 
measures may be rendered necessary for 

self-preservation.

Vor tb« Daily Ravaitlr.

En. Reveille—Dear Sir: The time is 

fast approaching when it will be neces
sary for the people of Mississippi, to meet 
in Convention for the purpose of selecting 
candidates for the various offices of the 
State.

I have seen tbe names of numerous 
gentlemen presented from different quar
ters for the office of Governor. While 
each person has his favorite, and every 

portion of the State its preferance; and 
while wo believe that Mississippi has 
many a son who would be worthy to fill 
that high office, yet I think no one 
whose name has been mentioned has 

more claims upon the people of the State 
than the lion. H. T. Ellett, of GMaiborne. 
In urging the claims of Mr. Ellett, I do 
not wish to detract in the least from the 

merit of tbe many worthy gentlemen 
who have been proposed. Mr. E. pos
sesses all the qualifications requisite, to 
make a learned, able and popular Gov
ernor. His learning is varied and pro
found. He possesses sound and enlarged 
views upon questions of State or federal 
policy in which the people of the State 
are interested. As a lawyer, he is able, 
learned, and distinguished; as a writer 
and an orator, clear, forcible and con
vincing; as a private gentleman, elegant 
in his manners, affable and courteous to
wards all. Though not a professional poli
tician, never having sought office, yet 
he has served the Democracy and the 
people of Mississippi with a zeal unsur
passed by few; as a member of Congress, 
as au Elector in 1856, when ttlack Re
publicanism presented such a bold front, 
bis efforts in behalf of Democracy were 
laborious; as a Legislator, while repre
senting Claiborne iu tbe State Senate, he 

was regarded os tbe working man of that 
body, tbe ablest man in tbe Senate, bis 

labors were onerous, all questions of im
portance, underwent bis investigations.
I think if he could be induced to acoept 
the nomination, no man would be better 
calculated to fill the Gubernatorial chair 
of a great and growing State like Mis
sissippi, with more honor than Mr. Ellett.

A Cow ah Democrat.

and

CHAMPAGNE
At “TH«RHADES.»

JUST ARRIVDD

janl* iS.; Wm. Dorr, (>. S.

Get your Dinner
AT “THE SHADES.»Jan4-«1A«.

e —e - -1*Front St. Louis
BLLS Cap«» Jessamine Flour, 'V 
20 do Superfine do 
20 do Irish Potatoes,
20 do Apples. dec23

25 M. KAUFMAN.

NEW AKKJVALS OK
J. S* MASON* FALL ANl> AVJNTKR GOODS.

1 WOULD re-poctfullr nmtourw# to tb* |>nr< !i»«*r» e 
Dry Good« »»<1 Clothing gnurtllv, that I hare nm 

received my new and fall »tock from Now Orlvao*.
1 mn pr*<ï>• rod to offer I'Uatrr* and the public 
eat inducement« lly ortineet or Negro tué Be 

Hlenket«. Kenteye, Kentucky Jeans end Linter*, Ç! 
•xirjr« I<aw*H*. DimiIa end Shoe*. RneeetU. llete

uot end fin«, 
tket Bér

Oranges Î Oranges ! ! *

JUST received another 1000 of tfio*c elegant 
Oranges. dec22________ J. 3. MA? ON.

A«eb or Presidential Aspirants.—A 
correspondent of the Southern Monitor 

says the following figuras will be the 

ages of the pers|pis named in the year 
I860 : Crittenden will be 77, McLean 76, 
Rives 71, Bell 72, Com. Stewart 84, Se
ward 70, Choate 69, Cushing 68, Hunter 
67, Hammond 70, Breckenridge 38, Big
ler 69, Dix 67, Dickenson 70, Cass 91, 
A. V. Brown 70*, Wise 51, Slidell 71, 
Douglas 49.

r novels are concerned we are williug, 
Micawber-like, to to us£ to "somethings 
turning up”. Truly, when we reflect up

on the skill we as a nation have shown 

in the performance of our pothook exer 
cises, for according to English reviewers 

we have not yet advanced beyoud that 
point, we are lead to conjecture, what 
will be the state of our literature when 
we have written as much as old England? 
But as conjectures are futile, we will

Molasses.
In barrels and half barrels—new Volasses. • 

deeZS

>'»
Herd Were. Crockery were. Kredu
of ell denr.riptioii*. comoriw ell th* v#lr 
^IjjSble. Iu the fenry deparlrneet vil* be

NOVELTIES OF THE7SEASON |
To the exeminetion df Which my jetNuf 
imited. My motto t# * libMul trade, bet u 
«ell cheeper then I do—e«fStoaIly for Caeli.

I KJ. S. MASON. M✓m THAT BUCKWHEAT,
ere

JUST FROM NEW YORK.

AS arrived, aud is in store.
dec22II from New

erel,
lierrel* Noe. 1.1 *t»4Ä 

2 herrel« Almond- nod Trie« receoe,71 

10 quarter, 10 half end t boxe« Layer R 
2 barrel* end 10 Keg* bfst leaf Leid! J
4 barrel« Loaf. Crunhed and PowdqsB 

2 hogahead« choice newRufer.
200 whole end half boxe« Sard luce,
»20 boxe* Star Candle*.

20 bote* No J Horton Soap, ÆjF
1 box Gunpowder ami 49 pound* ÆÊ
2 keg* Pepper ami Spice, and 40 URs 
H boxe» »««orteil Frnit* In their otrJÄ 
2 l* Soda Crackere; X bbl Split mMk:
1 do*. <jU. Olive Oil; Pickle« ia gal. 1

10 boxe* W entern Re «erre Cheeae, m
5 boxe« Kngli*h Dairy Cheeae,

24 hags Shot, »«sorted ilOw, 1
2 keg» and SO qr keg* l>npoaP* RUW 5
* Iktfe* Buckwheat. J

PotwarqafCettlea, Axee, Naila. Hoe*, TmeeeJ 
Plow Kim, Ox and Leg QkainJ Stoneware of a
for «ale by_______________(do&] j \

E. BARBAROUX,
(Successor* to Barbaroux k Snowden,)

Hydraulic Fournir y A. Machine
coax IX FLOYD AMD WAaBIXOTOX STltCSTf, •

Fresh Arrivai-
1 0 flRr1rtd Whole

J. S. MASON.

Garriuii ?»ee«i.

JUST receired a large assortment of Land ret h* GAR
DEN SEED and a few boxe« of Shaker Seed.
4m. 21

!
A. R. LEONARD. 9

Lost.

I HAVE loss or mislaid a note due ire by 
Mr. Battle Dunbar for One Hnudred and 

Ten Dollars—the object of this is to notify all 
parties that this note ia paid and of no value to 
any one. 

jan!8 d2twlt

Breach or Promise Case.—A breach of 
promise case is now on trial at Worces
ter, Massachusetts, in which the plain
tiff, Miss Mary Ann Hoy, alleges that 
$5,000 will not more than cure the frac
ture her heart has sustained by not mar
rying the defendant, one Peter Morris. 
Peter replies that he never promised to 

marry the fair Mary, and if he did, is 
justified in not fulfilling his promise, be
cause Mary gets very drunk.

A Great Idea.—A correspondent of 
the Easton (Pa.) Daily Times, and who 
signs himself " Inventor,” proposes to 
keep the Pacific Railroad out of the way 
of Indians, buffaloes, aud other inconve
niences, by suspending it from balloons, 
and lioldiug it in its place by large mag
nets buried in the earth at regular inter
vals. A telgraphic wire could, he thinks, 
pass over the tops of the gas-bags, and 
the expense of tbe whole be less than the 
common plan by about $400,000,000.— 
We have some notion of writing to this 
“ Inventor ” for his views about Bride
well’s Lane.

not like mauy of our political papers j 
waste our time in recording them. The .
foregoing remarks have been made not 
as a preface to a review of an English 
work, for the bare idea of an American’s 
being guilty of such a piece of imperti
nence would be astounding. The Eng
lish are oar superiors, and humbly leav- 
iug them to eDjoy the literary reputatiou 
which they have earned by the labor of 
many centuries, we turn to the contem 
plation of a book written by an Ameri
can author and issued by an American- 
press. The volume before us is a work 
entitled "Miles Standisb and other Po
em!,” by Longfellow. We maybe mis

taken but it seems to us that this book 
in respect to merit stands far ahead of 
tbe hordes of others which are now 
awaiting the judgment of tho public*
Let others however read it and judge for 
themselves.

Miles Standish was tho Puritan Cap
tain "in the old Colony days, in Ply
mouth the land of the Puritans.” A 

brave man was he and many battles had 
he see*. His friend and Scribe was 
youBg John Alden, the youngest man in 
the whole Colony. Miles Standish gets 
lonely having lost severalyears before, his 

beloved wife, Rose. So ho entrusts his 
friends with the task of offering his heart 
and hand to the Puritan maiden Priscilla- 
John already loves Priscilla, bat through 
friendship accepts the office of being 
Miles’ proxy in the courting business. j»n28 
He goes, and finds Priscilla at the spin
ning wheel, and he

PETER ST AM PLY. ■
RECEIVED BY
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600 YDS. BLACK ITALIAN SILK
300 YARDS CASHMKRE PLAIDS.

Also, a complete aseortment of
Black Velvet Ribbon—all Silk ;

And a large lot of Marcellin Silks comprising a 
great variety of colors. dec 14

LOUnrtLLM, KYf

MANUFACTURER of Stationary Engine* and Boi]a 
Circe 1er Saw Mill* with one or two an a* may» 

de»ired. warranted equal to the beat, portable «team n 
«ine* from four to twenty horae power; Kill Machine* 

Sheet Iron, Copper ami braa* Work; Caat and Wrong*. 
Iron Screw Kip«* for Oa*. Steam aod Water; fon* (g 
Lift Pump* of varlon* kind* and «i*«*; Ca*t and W 
Iran Railing; Tobacco Screw* and ,Pre««ea; 
and Mill Screw*; Railroad Car Wheel* and < 
for Railroad*.

CaUipmi Plows,

WITH improved finish, Nos.
1, 14 and 2s, just received 
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... Lard, Til 
other CaaA GARRISON.

Fresh from St. Louis.

AMES A OO.’S beat *og»r cared Ham* j-
do do «agar cured dried Beef and clear aide 
L. Long’* plain canraaed Ham*;
Harrison Floor, extra—for aale by 

Augu*t28
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For Nth*.

TWO likely acclimated negroes, No. 1 6». 
hands—man and woman. Apply tö f 

janl8d4t M O. HOPKINS.
BETHEA.

CONGRESS WATJEÎR
At "THE SHADES.’* j

Direct from St. Louis. 
Liagor Beer,

NATURAL PRESERVES.

PEACHES, Gages, Pineapples, Crab Apples, 
I Strawberries and Apricots.

JELLIES.
Red Carrant Jellies and assortedJJams.

TOMATO CATSUP,
Fresh Tomato Catsup, In pints and quarts.

OYSTERS.
Pmh Cove Oysters, in 1 and 2 lb. cans: Spice 

Oysters, in quart size bottles ; Pickled Oysters 
in quart size bottles.

SALMON AND LOBSTERS.
Salmon and Lobsters in I and 2 pound cans.

ENGLISH PICKLES.
liflower, Gerkins, On-

JMI8
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jan 25

GREEN TURTLE,

TOMATOES*.
GREEN PEAS,

At "THE SHADS8.*f

Received by S. Bernbelmer k Brol
An additional assortment of 

PLANTATION and FAMILY BLANK«

ALSO

ENGLISH SADDLK8 and BRIDLES, 

from London.

THE 8HADESf-

English Ignorance of American Poli

tics.—Among other startling facts which 
one of our English cotemporaries brings 
forward to prove the demoralizing effects 
of universal suffrage is tho grave state
ment, that when Gen. Taylor was elected 
President, he removed all the Democra
tic lamplighters in New York. This has 
been going the rounds of the English 
press for weeks. We shall probably bear 
soon that he turned out all the clerks in 
the dry goods stores in Broadway.

The Bay State Mills at Lawrence, 
Mass., were aold at auction on the 19th 

inat., for $500,000.

;

{

janiiö

Chewcbow, PicoUlli, Cau 
ion», Mixed, Ac—impR*

FIGS.
Quarter drums Smyrna Figs—/m*.

RAISINS.

Trace Chains*
PAIR Trace Chains {>er Steamer Em
pire City. Just to hand.L>m

J. 8. MASON.

iflule and Horne Hamen.

8DOZ. Mule and Horse Harnes per Empire 
'City. jan28 J. S. MASON.

London Layer, M. R. and Cartoon—in wholee, 
halves and quarters.

ALMONDS, PECANS, BRAZIL NUTS, 
Assorted Candies, Oranges, Lemons, Apples, Ac 

____________ _ At WALKERS’.^'

I rial» Whisky Punch,
AT ‘THE. SHADES.”
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the ■s old Puritan an- Vl
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